HOW TO USE THE UBS SERVICE:

- Call UBS and request a purchase certificate: (301) 657-1920 <> 410-792-9070 or go online! www.ubs4cars.com/certificate.html
- Call the Authorized UBS Dealer Representative and tell them when you will visit.

HELPFUL HINTS:

- Make an appointment with the UBS Authorized Dealer Representative before visiting the dealer.
- For pricing see the UBS Official Price Book.
- See the UBS Official Price Book at your affiliated organization (digital format available) and the UBS Authorized Dealer.
- The UBS Official Price Book is copyrighted and photocopying and/or making electronic images of pages is therefore prohibited.
- UBS referrals are for one manufacturer at a time.
- When visiting the UBS Dealership ask to see the UBS Official Price Book - It is there for you!
- Questions before or after visiting the UBS Authorized Dealer? Call UBS!

UBS: (301) 657-1920 <> (410) 792-9070

BENEFITS:

- Discounts on the purchase of most foreign and domestic automobiles.
- Manufacturer rebates.
- Dealer incentive money.
- Published pricing for cars, vans, and suvs (domestic truck pricing is $100 over dealer wholesale cost).
- Factory option pricing at the dealers cost.
- Audit of the sale upon request.
- Time - Avoid the lengthy retail negotiating process!